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Official Box Score of
Second of World Series

NKW YOKK.
AiLn.im.ro. A.K.

Hcritff,'3b 5 10 14 0
Doylt, 2b 4 0 O 5 2
Fletcher ss ft O 2 1 a 0
Hums, If 4 0 O 4 U 0
Shnfer, c ft O 0 O 0 0
Hurrnjr, rf . . . . 4 0 0 O 0 o
McLean, c .4 0 2 B 1 0

Grnnt 0 1 0 0 0 0
Wilson, cj . . . . 0 0 O 1 0 O

Bnodgroxs, ib., . 10.1 I 1 0
Wlltse, lb.... 2 0 0 IS S 0

Mathewson, p... 8 12 1 S 0

Totals 87 S 7 80 20 2
in eecondU..-Gran- t

ran for McLean In tenth;

cf

Xew.York Huns 6'' 0,3
' Hits' Z.rfV.t... 1 1.0

riiladelphla Kims 00
Hits 1 1. 1 1

Sacrifice hits: Collins. Wiltae. Left on liases! Now York, 8; Phila-dolphi- n,

10. First base on balls: Off MntlitWHon, 1; off Flank, 2. First
base on errors: New York, 1.; Philadelphia, 2. Hit by pitched ball: Hy
riank, Doyle. Struck ont: Jly Tlank, 0. by Mathewson, ft. Time: 2:22.

plate, ItlRlcr on bases, Klom- In loft field, in
right field.

GIANTS CONQUER OYER ODDS

Win 8eoond When Plank Weakens
in the Tenth.

MATTY WONDER IN PINCH

Alrtla-h-t Defense by Infield Keep
Athletics from Hcortnsr When

Dti Are Clogged by New
York Men.

(Continued from Page One.)

uniforms of white. They were followed
shortly by the Olants, who wore their
traveling uniforms of jixay.

An automobile was presented to Walter
Johnson, tha "Washington pitcher, for be-In- s

(

the most useful player to his team
of any player In the American league.
The crowd gave Johnson a big cheer.

First Inning:.
llerzog popped out to Collins. Doylo

out on a short fly to Strunk. Plank used
his famous crossflro ball and deftly
worked the corners of the pla'.n.
Fletcher fanned. No run, no hit, no error.

Philadelphia sent up a drop
curve which missed the plato by scarcely
an Inch. The second bait pitched was a
strike. Doyle made a horrible error on
Murphy's bounder, the ball filtering
through his legs. This gave the Athletic
rooters a chance to cheer, Mathewson
pu two strikes over on Oldrlng and then
Oldrtnjr singled to left, sending Murphy
to sesond. McLean went down to consult

Collins sacrificed, fined-gra- ss

to Doyle, advancing Murphy nnd
Oldrlng. Then came' Home Hun Baker
to the bat. first pitch was
a ball. Maker fouled off the next one.
Baker fouled off another one, and was
two and one ball on the big Ath-letl- o

batter. Baker fanned. Mathewson
sent up a fadeaway for the third strike.
Mclnnls filed to Burns. No run, one hit,
one error.

Second Inning,
Nsv York Plank had nice control and

easily fanned Burns. Shafer filed out to
Murphy. Plank shot two strikes over on
Murray In quick succession, then gave
a ball. Murray fanned, reaching wildly
for an out curve which he missed by a
foot No run. no hit, no error.

Philadelphia Doyle tossed out Shrunk
at first and made a nice play of It. Barry
out on a high fly to Burns. Mathewson
put over two strikes on Lapp and Lapp
fanned on tho thin ball pitched him.
It was. nice pitching by Mathewson. No
run, no hit, no error.

.Third Innlnu. ,

NewsTorkIt was (notlced that Meyers'
right-han- d was completely' done up In
banda&es, and It Is believed that he was

to Right Eyes

wd Clear Nose
t
.

Remarkable Catarrh Cure
That Gets Right, into the

Affected Parts and
Stopg Gatherings.

j

6, B. 8. Is a Wonder for tbe T.frr, Koe
and Threat.

rfaflnltalv Irnnwn ha catarrh mh
be cured by the simple process of Inoou- -
Utlng the blood, with antidotal remedies
that stop Inflammatory conditions
throughout the ucou linings of all h

the famous Hwlffa Sur Hneolflr. or a It
widely known, r a a it i. un

Into the blood Just as naturally as tho
most nourishing food. It spreads its In- -
fluence over every organ In the body.

r';:in'." arteries, ana
enables to exchango
Inflammatory acl.1i ami nth.- - Irrltntlnr- -

substances for arterial elements that cf.
factually cleanse the system and thus put

--an end to all catarrhal pollution. S. 8,
cleans out the stomach of mucous ac- -

mlr-iateriki-
rto

enur thV InU.tmeY.
combinu with tri,aa frf i.m.ni.
enwr the circulation, and In lew than an

In

You will scon realise Its wonderful In- -
"j i u. urawiunr, t

decided clearing of the air asteadily ImnmvMl h,l r An Inn and mi
eense of bodily relief that proves how i

core,ciy caiarra onen infects tns en- -
Urs system. Tou will find fi. S. 8. on
fate at all drug

J"or special advice on any blood disease
write to tho Swift Hptclfio Co.. ZU Swift

Atlanta, Ga Do not to get
at bottle of 8. 8. 8. from your druggist.

Always Insist that you want
and nothing else. Btware of all attempts !

bb scsi yon a sucsmuta,
Q

PHILADELPHIA.
An.Il.Dll.rO. A.K.

E. Murphy, rf . . 5 0 0 ft 0 0
OliIrlnR. If ft 0 1 4 0 0
Collins, 2b. . ... 4 0 1 2 2 1

linker, 8h ft 0 2 O 0 1

Mclnnls, lb. ... 4 0 0 ft 0 0
Strunk, 8 0 1,4 0 O

Harry, us . 4 0 1 2 1 0
Lapp, c. 4.0 1 7 1 0
Plank p

'
4 0 1 1 2.0

. it

Totals .88 6 B CO 0 2

.....4...... 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 3
0 0 2 0 0 0 8 7
0 0 0 0000 0 0

0 0 0 2 2 0 H

Umpires: Connolly at Egan

Mathewson

Mathewson.

Mathewson's

It
strikes.

Tt fs

is

B.

passages,
Alt

8. B.

...

more seriously hurt than at first sup-
posed. This may keep him out of the
series. McLean out on a pop fly to
Barry. Snodgrais singled over third base,
lie limped badly going to first, Mathew-sb- n

was given a good hand as he came
to the plate. Plank tried to catch Bnod-gra- ss

at first by a pltchout to
Lapp, who threw quickly to Mclnnls, but
not In tlmo to tag the runner. Mathew-
son sent a long hit to center, advancing
Snodgrass to third. On Btrunk's throw
toward ' third Mathewson moved to sec
end. Wlltse ran for Snodgrass. The
Athletic Infield drew In to try to stop a
possible run, there being only one out.
Wlltse out when Plank took Hertog's
grounder and threw to Lapp, who ran
down Wlltse on the line. Mathewson went
to third and llerzog went to second on
the play. Plank gave Doyle three balls
before putting over a strike. His next
pitch was a strlks which cut the far cor-n- or

of the plate. Doyle filed to Oldrlng
and the Athletics crawled out of a very
small hole. No run, two litis, no error.

Philadelphia Wlltse went to first base
for New York. Plank out when
threw him out at first. Mathewson threw
out Murphy at first. Murphy bunting the
first ball pitched. Oldrlng went out. Her-so- g

o Wlltse.. Only four balls were
pitched In the Inning by Mathewson. No
run, no hit, no error.

FonHb. Inning.
New York-Ba- rry threw out Fletcher

at first. It was' a nice et6p by Barry
of Fletcher's hard grounder. Burns went
out on three pitched balls, all of which
cut the plate. It was Burns' second
strikeout. Shafer was safe when Baker
maoe a wild throw to Mclnnls. Shafer
out. Bteallng, Lapp to Collins. Lapp'a
throw had Shafer beaten by several feet,
No run., no hit, no error.

Philadelphia Mathewson took Collins'
bounder and threw him out at firnt. Mat.
thewson had. to leap- - Into' the n)r to take'
voinnv smath. Baker got a single toright which, Doyle was barely able to
knock down. Doyle, tnrsw out Mclnnlsat first, baker going to second. Strunk
walked. It was-th- e first base on balls
Mathewson had given In the game. Strunkwas, forced at second, Doyle taking Bar-
ry's grounder and touching the bag. No
run; one hit, no error. (

Fifth Inning.
New York-Mur- ray out on a fly toOldrlng. McLean sent a nice single by

ttlrd base. , Wlltse fanned. Mathewson
sent up a foul' ball, on which Mclnnls.
Collins and Murphy almost had a' col-
lision. Mathtw.on watked. It was Plank's
first base on balls. Collins threw out
Herxog at first. No runs, one hit. no
errors.

Philadelphia Lapp out, Doyle to
Wlltse. Doyle did not have to move to
take, Lapp's grass cutler. Mathewson
was pitching nicely. Plank got a tingle
to right, on which almost made. a
spectacular play, the ball bounding out
of his gloved hand while on the dead
run, Murphy out on a long drive to
Burns, who mc.de a beautiful catch while
running toward the centerfleld fence.
Plank out. when Fletcher took Oldrlng
splash and tossed to Doyle, No runs,

lone hit, no errors.
. Sixth Inning.

New York It was a pitchers' duel of
the finest order, both Plank and Mathew-
son hotdlng the opposing bhtsmen In
check. Doyle waa out at first when
l'lank speared his bounder and tossed It
to first. Fletcher sent up a foul to Mc-

lnnls. It was theftrst 'foul fly caught
today. Burns ou( on a fly to Murphy.
No run. no hit, no error.

Philadelphia Collins almost got a safe
'bunt, but V'mplr Connolly called It a

foul. Colllm fanned. Baker fouled off
itlie first two balls, llaker out, Fletcher
to Wlltse. Fletcher made a daxxlng stop,
going down behind second and spearing
Baker's hot drIVe on the run. He made'
a quick recovery and had his man easily
at first. Mclnnls fanned. No run, no
hit, no error.

Seventh Inning.
New York Shafer out on a fly to

Strunk. Murray out on a pop fly to
Barry. McLean out on a long drive to
Oldrlng, who had to back up against the

J left field fence to get tfie ball. No run.
I"" '" n0 error'

Phlladelphla-Stni- nk: out on a fly to
Bums, who made a datslln shoestring

, catch. He came In on the run for the
ball. Herxog threw out Barry. Lapp
scratched a hit through Wlltse. It was

i
' , PUtSlHlg bounder. Plsllk filed OUt to
: Fttchr. No run. no hit, no error,
I lilaMh Inning.

Phlladelphlx-Wll- tte oJt. Culllns to
; Mclnnls. The crowd gave Mathewson

" 2Tv.dorfu) pitching. Malhawsfn out on
to Murphy, who took the ball off the

It wes a pretty running catch. No runs.
no hits no errors

ii.i.,i.ini.i. mi,, , , ivm nn.fc ' '
slsted. Fletcher throw out to Oldrlng.

vutuiu iinsiea, snsrp'y iu leu. Baker
singled to center. Collins going to see--
omL Collins out when Herxog took Mo-Inni- s'

grounder and touohed tU'nl. No
run. twu hits, no error.

Mntli Innlug.
ivew York-Do- yle out on a fir to

Strunk Fletcher singled to center

flour la at irorK throughout the body op oi me grasi and men tumeu a com-th- e

process of DUrlflcatlon. tolete samersault lltnoi filed to Strunk.

stores.

Bldg,. delay

B.

giving

Doyle

Doyle

Bunuial"'u- -

1

I walked. Bhafer out on a fly to Oldrlng.

THE BEE: OMAHA, THfRSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1013.

Two

(Key to layout. Top, left to right; Fred
Merkle, first base; Larry Doyle, second
base) Arthur Fletcher, shortstop, and
Arthur Shafer, third base of the Olants.
Bottom row; Jack Mclnnes, first ba?e;
Eddie Collins, second base; Jack Barry,

I

Murray out on a high fly to Murphy.
No run, one hit, io error.

Philadelphia Strunk singled to center.
Barry bunted safely and had crpssed
first base when Doyle picked up tho ball
and threw to the loft field stand. Strunk
went to third and Barry to second.
Strunk was out at the plato when Wlltse
took Lapp's grounder and throw to Mc-
Lean, who touched Strunk. Barry went
to third. Barry was caught on the line
when Wlltse took Plank's grounder and
threw to McLean, who threw to Herxog,
who threw to Mathewson, who touched
out the runner, Lapp went to third and
Plank to second. Mathewson threw out
Murphy, No run, two hits, one error.

Tenth Inning.
New York McLean singled to right

Grant ran for McLean. Wlltse sacri-
ficed, Plank touching him on the line.
Grant scored on Mathewson's line single
to center. Herzogs grounder Collins
threw to left field trying to catch Math,
owson. Mathewson went to third and
Herxog took second. Doyle was hit by
a pitched ban. 1'ianic was tiring nun
and had lost his speed, Mathewson and
Herxog scored on Fletcher's single, which
bounded over Baker's head. Burns
struck out. Shafer filed out to Murphy.
Three runs, three hits, one error.

Wilson catching for N,ow York. Old-

rlng out, Herxog to Wlltse. Collins fan- -'

nd. Doyle took Baker's grounder and
threw him out at nrst. No run. no nt, no
'error.

Philadelphia TVllson catching for New
York. Oldrlng out, Herxog to Wlltse. Col
lins fanned. Doyle took Baker's grounder
and threw him out at first. No run, no
hit, no error.

QUAK13R CITV IS BASES BALI, 91 AD

bhlbe Park Besieged by Thousands
of Fans.

EIIIBK PARK, Philadelphia. Oct .

All Philadelphia was base ball mad to
day and thousands packed Shtbe Park to
Its capacity to see the second contest of
the world8 series between the New York
Giants, National league pennant holders,
and the Philadelphia Athletics, champions
of the American league.

With one victory wrested from the
Giants, tho Athletics were keen to" cap
ture the second contest of the series on
the home ball yard and establish a good
lead In the effort to win four games. All

kh.1I. Plank, the veteran southpaw of
hi. t,ii.-ii.- .l ltiim.i bull r..t

.
nine innings against the Ks v

" andbut keneU In Uie t'

A

weul dowu 10
'

Hit L"n

Great Infields

shortstop, and Frank Baker, third base
of the. Athletics. One of the big .ques-
tions to be settled by the world's series
Is: Will the speedy Infield of the New
York Giants prove to be the equal of the
wonderful 1100,000 Inner defense combina-
tion of the Athletics? The Athletics'

of 00.000 persons had passed through the
turnstiles before play began. ,

The National leaguers were not a whit
crestfallen over their defeat In New
York yesterday and every Giant was
ready to declare that Bender would be
beaten tho noxt time tho Indian went to
the mound,

A Scotch mist as thick as a New
Foundland fog kept the thousands on
the anxious seat, fearing a heavy down-
pour that would stop the game. An In-

dustrious brass band tried to keep the
minds of the fans off the weather.

Grounds In Fine Condition.
The Infield and far Into tl.i outer gar-

dens was covered with canvas to keel-of-

the dampness. Later the covers wer.
peeled off, leaving the diamond In fine
playing condition.

It was a. good natural crowd that filled
the ' big double-decke- d ' grandstand and
outfield stands. One victory was a fins
tonlo to the spirits' of the local fans and
they vigorously cheered the homo folks
at fielding and batting practice. Massed
In solid phalanx behind the Giants play-
ing bench were several hundred' New
Yorkers, enthusiastic, hopeful and ready
to encourage the National leaguers.

The umpires looked over the playing
field at U o'clock and officially reported
that the grounds were In .fit condition for
a game. The gates of Shlbe Park were
not swung open until 11:20 o'clock- and
the bleachers were the first to fill. All
the covered stands .being reserved, were
the last to fill. Lines ' of police were
stationed In front of all tho stands.

Ticket speculators were much In evi-

dence on the street today and at tho
hotels and a number of the coupons
were disposed of at many times their
face value. One tt seat for the three
days sold for HO. Tho vendors generally
refused to sell the seats separately.

All the regulars on the Athletic team
arrived home In good' condition and will
be found at their, positions today. Fied
Merkle, first baseman on the New York
team Is suffering from a sprained ankle,
received yesterday, and McOraw has a
problem to tilt that position In case
Merkle does not play.

Tho Giants took things easy at their
hotel prior to tho game, keeping' Indoors
much of tho time because of the damp
weather. Many followers of the New
Yorkers catted on McGraw and his play

(" his conqueror .In the game,
.Mathewson. started With a single. Plank
:ooneu una u. sure minuer. uui ine iicau)

iktriilti of tins &:iti: to.fi on him. and the
. ... ... .

Broke Under Strain in,the Tenth

vicil'tiaa uiania iimiik ui villi,, .IV
I ered and. broke.

t

tor the World's

four form one of the steadiest, machine-
like combinations ever known to the
game. They can 'always bo depended upon
to put up the same llghtnlng-llk- o brand
of play, minus the fancy frills. The
Giants' Infield Is composed ,of four fine
players who work together. In flashes.

ers and encouraged them to fight on and
win. ,

,The Athletics were heroes for the day
wherever they appeared. All of them
had orders to report at Shlbe park at 10
o'clock and there was a big crowd about
tho players' gate all morning. "Home
Itun" Baker was given an enthusiasts
reception. Collins, whose playing yesr-da-y

had much to do with victory, was
also noisily welcomed. Bender, the big
Indiun , pitcher, having won his game,
was, practically excused for the day, but
he expected to put on a uniform and take
an easy work out.

Omaha University
Team to Meet Doane
With Stronger Team

When the University of Omaha meets
Doane Saturday It will be with a team
that Is considerably stronger than the
one which played the Methodists nt Lin-
coln. Since the game with Wesleyan,
Coach Morgonthaler has had an oppor-
tunity to find the weak places on tho
team. Morganthaler has endeavored to
strengthen all these weak points and as
a result Is confident that the Omaha
team will put up a stiff fight against the'
Doane team. The big coach has taught
the team several new trick plays and
formations. At present theeam Is work-
ing together In fine shape and should no
bad luck overtake the team a good gami

will be assured.
The members of the team have been

rather lucky this season as no one so
far has been Injured badly enough to stay
from practice. This seems rather re-
markable as the coach has given the
team nightly scrimmage practice.

The Boosters' club at the university has
reported a large amount of tickets sold.
One of the largest crowds ever turned
out by the .school Is expected at the
game. Mass meetings are being held each
day this week nt noon so that the stu-
dents can practice their new yells and
help arouse more enthusiasm.

Base Ball Has the
Omaha Fans Going

The world's, base ball series Is attract-
ing attention In Omaha. It Is Impossible
to walk down the street without having
wour friends yell "world's series" at you.
Instead of .talking about the weather, ac-
quaintances talk about the world's series.
Instead of talking scandal and children
at-th- club meetings women are talking
about the world's series.

Yesterday when the score was a tie In
the tenth Inning and Grant, who ran for
McLean, was on second, and Mathewson
stepped to the plate, an official soda dis
penser at a drug store, near The. Bee
office was busily engaged In mixing a
very complicated drink. He had the tum-
bler and 'the shaker In mid air and was
IndustrioDsly mixing the egg, the H6r-Ilck- 'a

and the chocolate when Btlty Scdtt.
The Bee's announcer to the thousands
around the bulletin board, bellowed forth
the Information that Mathewson had con
nected safely for the hit that sent Grant
across the plate and New Yprk had won.
The soda water man Jumped .three feet
in the air and the fancy drink flew In
seven directions. All over the clean white
Jacket and apron gamboled the malted
milk, but the drink dispenser 'forgot and
started to yell. He continued to yell until
the protests of the patron who ordered
the drink brought him, to his tenses.

Pandorina WinsJour
Mile Endurance Eace

LOUISVILLE. Oct. the
filly owned by Mrs. L. A. Liv

ingston of New Jersey, today won the
four-mil- e Kentucky endurance stake on
the Churchill Downs .course In ":ZIU6.
Flora Flna was second , and Prince Eu- -
gene third. Flora Flna. after making up
a quarter of a mile In the, last mile,
dropped fifty feet beyond the finish.

J. N. Camden's Brlnghurst, a
gelding, established a new. world's run-
ning record for five and a half furlongs,
going the distance In. 1:04 This re-
duces by one-fift- h of a second, the record
established by Lady Irma at Santa Anita
Park, Cal., In December, 1508.

St. LohIii Game Postponed.
ST, LOUIS, Oct S Tho opening game

of tho. city series between the Browns '
and Cardinals fortoda was postponed
on account of rain. j

Brown Defeats Rhode Island. j

pnOVIDENOE. B. L. Oct.
university defeated nhodn Island In a i

foot ball game by a Bcore' of U to C here
t(xay.
Dartmouth-Norwic- h Game Canceled.

HANOVKlt. N. If . Oct. S.-- The Durt
mouth-Norwic- h foot ball game set for
today " on Ki count of the
arent death of a me.nber of the Nor

wictt ttara

Series

They enjoy periods when they pull to-

gether In most brilliant fashion, nego-ttat'-

all sorts of double-quic- k plays.
But this quartet ts not Immune to slump-
ing periods and there are many times
In a season when the Giants' Infield
commits all sorts of base ball crimes.

SEES CHANGETO MAKE GOOD

Assistant Coach Dudley Thinks
Gopher Line is Weak.

TELLS HUSKEHS ABOUT IT.

ShoVrlnir Made by Minnesota Against
Ames Pom Not Impress Mentor

n Belnsr of Very High
Order.

LINCOLN, Oct.
Coach Dudley, returning from the

game last Saturday, de-
clared toduy that Nebraska has more
than an even chance to win over theGophers a week from next Saturday.

Dudley was not at all Impressed with
tho ability of the Minnesota line, and
asserts that the strength of the forwards
lies In the center alone. The tackles
were only fair, Dudley declared, and tho
Nebraska scout could not see the endsat all. He declares that unless a rapid
Improvement Is shown, Nebraska's back
field will not have the slightest difficulty
In gaining ground around tho end..

The Minnesota back field, Assistant
Coach Dudley says, Is very poor In form-
ing Interference and Ames repeatedly
spilled plays. The Aggies 'are woefully"
weak, In the opinion of Dudley, and didnot show anything. Two of Minnesota's
touehdowrfs. resulted from poor Judgment
of the Ames quarter back when he called'
or two forward passes on his own fifte-

en-yard line, both of which were In.tercepted by the Minnesota back fieldfor touchdowns.
Dudley started right In last night drill.Ing his scrubs with Minnesota plays, andtonight the freshmen and varsity had along scrimmage. Tho Gophers did not er

any fake formations, resorting to
line smashes which Williams has

with such success In tho past. Thevarsity last, night did nothing but run
through signals, Stlchm believing It will
be much wiser to ease up on the hard
work until later in the week.

The Kansas Aggies, who will be Ne-
braska's rivals next Saturday, were

by Southwestern university last
week. The .Washburn eleven claims that
Southwestern has a real foot ball .team
and Stlehm thinks the defeat does not
necessarily Indicate that Nebraska will
have an easy time. Shields will not he
in the lineup next Saturday either, his leg
Doing in such shape that the coaches
thought It wise tosave him until the week
of the Minnesota game.

Stlehm did not have "an opportunity to
use his new fan play In the Washburn
game., but.will probably try It out against
the Aggies.

Burke to Scoot for Timers.
JImmy-Burk- o. who was given 'hlsre-leas- e

as manager of the .Fort Wayne
team of the Central league, 1111 scout for
the Detroit Tigers next season

0fe
Hi wjwwt-.iMi- ,-:

IgJ'Watiitilias.

i Practice
For Team

Moonlight practice Is the order now for
the Crelghton varsity foot ball team. Be
cause of late classes In the professional
departments of the school many of the
candidates for the team are not on hand
for practice until 5 o'clock, and Coach
Miller favors 'hard work for the Wes-leya- n

game. Tuesday Miller worked th
squad by the light of the moon for fully
an hour.

Coa,h Miller la dubious concerning the
outcome of the game next Friday with
Wesleyan at University Place. This Is
the first meeting of the two schools, and
Miller has no line on the ability of the
Methodists.

Coady and Walworth rejoined the squad
Tuesday and worked at the halves, while
Casey played full. A number of trick
plays are being practiced for the benefit
of Wesleyan and Marquette.

Ityan, a halfback from Spalding col-

lege, joined the squad Tuesday, as did
English, a likely looking lineman.

The entire squad of thirty men will
leave Friday morning for Lincoln via
the Burlington. As regulal classes are
scheduled In all departments for that
day, no students will accompany tho
team.

Want Foot Ball Game.
The California Athletics, composed of

some of the fastest amateur foot ball
players In these parts, are looking for a
game next Sunday. The Athletics are
anxious to met some formidable toe.
Any team wanting a game call Joe Crea-
don, Harney 1062, betwen 8:30 and S p. m.

Tinker After Flghttns Spirit.
Manager Tinker says that If he can

land about two more players with real
fighting spirit his club will be near the
top all next season.

Two Pitchers Bat. 000.
Hess of the Brav;s and Ylngllng of theSuperbas are the only pitchers In major

league company batting for .800 or better.

This Week!

The World's Series is
one big attraction an-
other is our

Kensington Clothes
They Fit and Stay Fit

They have many con-
spicuous adrantages, even
over the besl tailored-to-measur- e

garments.

For instance- - - . .
Buy a Kensrtrfgton thd you select

the style of your suit not from
stilted fashion plate, but from a
dozen smartly tailored models;" yon
can try them on and see lust how
thOy look on you. '

Selecting the fabric here Is not
a guess based upon a atrip of piece'
goOds, for you can see Just how it
looks made up in a suit before you
buy. Scores of distinctive pat-
terns shown by us exclusively.

We have two skilled tailors who '

can make necessary alterations
quickly and satisfactorily' we
guarantee fit and satisfaction.

, 'Your suit will, be ready to .wear
the day you pick it out no try-on- s

no waiting

If these advantages in'
ready-to-put-o- n clothes in-

terest you, let us prove how;
thoroughly we can satisfy
you with a Kensington suit
or overcoat at a moderate
outlay say

$2Q, $25 or $30.

MAGEE & DEEMER
413 So. 16tk

About

L Almost any whiskey
can be guaranteed un-

der the Pure Food
Laws. Certain essen-
tials well known to the
trade can be overlooked
and avoided and the
guarantee still hold
good but

RED TOP RYE
is the result of distilla-
tion from choice grain ,

with perfect food value
guaranteed by distillers
to be blended of whis-
kies of such age and
purity as to make the
result PURE.

Anyone "who is well
posted will understand
the merit of this

You Know Anything

fin
fclruV&perw"

Moonlight
Oreighton

Whiskey?

FERDINAND WESTHEIMER & SONS, Distiller
ST. JOSEPH CINCINNATI LOUTSVILLK
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